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~ Poverty, of course, is a relat tive term. Poverty as

perceivt«! by the
genetal publii: in th~

t
(\

year 2002, needs to be /:. = z:::>
define4 before plans to \ fP ~
help me poor can be ""-

I made. The concept of ~ .
f poverty and who is poor r .--J

Jlas changed over time- '---~.-/ I.;:~

educati~n and opportu~ity . '\ / -=-''fa.~:
are consIdered as essential as ) .

..1 the bare necessities of life. Poverty and malnutrition is
now as evident amongst the literate, lower middle classes
in urban are~ and subsistence farmers in rural areas as in
the labouring classes and the downright poor. This is a
dangerous developmeht. Given their intellectual resources
individuals from sucQ groups have the capacity to seek
relief through organised anti-social channels and related
activities. It is notable that the war on poverty has taken
a backseat since the war on terror was launched. This is a
shortsighted approach and highlights the selective nature
of strategies that are-beingused to combat extremism and
militancy that are 'often a by-product of desperation and
deprivation. Goyernment estimates that the numbeJ,'--of
those considered downright poor, unable to afford the
basics to support life, has increased to 40 percent of the
tptal population of the country. The difference in the
incomes of the wealthiest eionomicgroups and the least
privikged has incre~sed..JtNs is aIso:a:dan~e.tOlis.~vet~,
opment. . . '. .

Private sector researchofconsumet'spending patiern~
tells us that over eighty percent of the average -Pakistani's
income is spent on food, housing and utilities. In urban
areas, where electricity and gas are available, utility bills
account for a substantial percentage of this amount. In the
year 2002, due to inflation, an even larger portion of the
income of middle class, and downright poor households
is being spent on procuring foodstuff and other essentials.
According estimates put forward by a market research
outfit, about Rs.180 billion'per month are being spent on
food, clothing and utilities alone. At the same time, access
to information has improved public understanding of
de4Cision.makingprocesses.This has politicisede4Conomic
decision-making and brought government policies under
the scrutiny of not just economists, businessmen, traders
and agriculturists but the general public as well. As a
result here is intense discussion on what should be, what
is, and what used to be, in the bazaar.

Ad hoc management of food policies and half-baked
j ideas to provide relief to the poor have never been

~ successful. As far back as December 25, 1996, the thenPresident of Pakistan, now the leader of his own political
. party, announced the allocation of Rs.3.25 billion to
l eliminate poverty. A Pakistan Poverty Alleviation Fund. was established with an endowment of Rs.2 billion. A
, special non-governmental organisation (NGO) was cre-

ated to receive and administer this allocation. The demise
of the organisation was not even announced and no one
knows where the funds allocated to the NGO eventually
went. Some years ago a food security scheme was an-

...nounced: an account of Rs.5 was to be opened for each
~eservingperson identified, by some unknown entity, in
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a post office. During one year the grand sum of Rs.2000
(US$ 35) was to be deposited annually in that account by
the authorities, in two equal instalments. The amount was
expected to be used for the purchase of foodstuff by the
registered person. The amount is enough to purchase food
for the basic needs of one person for two w~ks. -

In theyear 2000 there were reporlstharnlITiationalised
andJoreigftbahksinthe country ha~ been'tol(hod)ntribJ
ute 20 percent of their equity to a micro-fmance bank to
be set up by government. The Asian Development Bank
was reported to have committed US$ 150 million to the
scheme. On this amount interest was to be paid by
government to ADB.It was reported that this micro credit
bank would not deal with the public dire4Ctly-it would
lend money to NGOs at 8 percent interest. These NGOs
would then lend it to their clients at 20 percent interest. As
intermediaries NGOs would make money without doing
any work and the most disadvantaged sections of society
would make it possible for them to' do so. Shoals of
Pakistani NGOs who swim with the tide of such innova- t1I
tions are known to be some of the most corrupt vehiclf<\ pi
of public service in the co~mtry.Investigations into their "

factivities are launched after programmes are wrapped up c
and local, as well as overseas staff, has disappeared from g!
the scene-this is what has happened with the Social ~
Ac~on Program designed to alleviate poverty over a IS
penod of ten years. d

Now that malnlJ.tritionis,fis'evidentamongst the literate,
lower middle classes 1p1~s't?sistence farme~ in rural ~
areasas well asin the tijJouringclassesand amongthe ~
downrightpoor, educationis no IQngeran attributeof ij
prosperity, or the harbinger of prosperity. The presence of ~
educationdoesnotautomaticallyensureprosperity,par- ~
ticularly in countries whereppportunities to\1tiliseeduca- ;
tion are not just limited in number, but access to available f
opportunities may be denied to the general public for any!
number of social and political reasons. j

The lack of opportunities to utilise even b~ic education]
puts a low premium on acquiring it. It also puts a low jI
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demium on all those connected with the provision of
",
.

tucation, inclu.ding teachers. As a result there is littl
.

E
~centive for teachers to improve the quality of educatio:",M
mparted. Those in the teaching profession at the critical fil
~rimary and secondary level are in an exceptionall\."1/l
!lifficultposition: there is no likelihood of moving hV'
PI'.in the economic scale except through promoti~
administrative positions, through the use of J>Gn!
Clout,or by establishing expensive arrangements toc')":
tegutar students outside school hours.

These circumstances create intellectual deprivatiGlld

E
~ ertia, or lead to unethical behaviour, in a broadi:JSs
section of people who are classified as educated, bare
iuerly aware of the limits within which they can e.ect

to spend their lives. In Lahore members of teacrs'
associations were severely brutalised when they gath"ed
to discuss changes in official education policy th~are

.likely to affect the general public adversely. It is noto-or-
thy that the incident did not appear to attract the au!' ~)fi

of the Ministry of Education and the University' ts
Commission, both of which are supposed to be ov ,ee-

I ing the development of education policy one wlf or
another.
. To ~ring people out of a state of inertia leadersltp is

Ineeded. Perhaps it is the paucity of realistic, effective and
concerned leadership in various fields of national acp.vity

I that is the root cause of poverty. Far too many individuals
who are successful assume they possess leadershipquali-

I ties. But personal success and leadership are poles apart.
The ability to galvanise c)thers~.toallow others to be,come

, successM\ and tb'tolerate their suc&:~~l'
I different'abilities,a totally differentmind-set,attitude. .

and value system from that needed for commercial or -
I

political success. Mature men, with achievements
.

under
their belt, at the peak of their careers, can fall apart when
faced with ability in others. An insecure leadership will
see to it that poverty is not eliminated while claiming to
do the job. To be resource poor as a nation, a community,
or an individual is one thing. The possibility of acquiring
capital, equipment, information through various means,
over a period of time, is always there. To be emotionally
and intellectually greedy is another, more serious matter.

Each year thousands of young'adults join the ranks of
the unemployed or the underemployed. Public works that
provide temporary employment p,laya very minor role in

r ..:"~~, pov~rty alleviationbecause they have to be
I cdifi.l'~J~ within a specific period of time and within a
I given b~~get. Up-gradation of basic infrastructure,cr~
I tion of v~~>us types of opportunities for work at diffel('\,.
i levels WIthinthe economy, as well as access to OppoiGI\

nities,is boundto help. ' 'Un
~ The execution of poverty alleviation progranIffies iCe
II special responsibility. It is the duty of government to u'ins

stock of its poverty alleviation activities periodically aCO
it is the duty of the publ~c to ask "foran accounting. :fIot
instance, large quantities of goods and substantial furi~t
were donated in the year 2000 for relief work in t1:i<
drought and famine stricken areas of Sind and Balochista.'\I;
This should have been enough to kick start developmer, \;
there. An account of what has been accomplished so fat
is awaited.
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